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The right to be free: is media freedom1
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Abstract. Using an extensive dataset covering 187 countries during 1993–2011,9
this paper explores the impact of media freedom from government control on10
women’s rights. To measure women’s rights, we consider economic, political and11
social rights that capture the extent of government’s respect for these rights at12
country level over time. A free press improves government’s accountability to the13
society and leads to better governance. In the context of women’s rights, a free14
press can enhance positive rights by helping women raise voices and gain15
recognition, and thereby making the government create a more conducive16
environment for women’s empowerment. Further, higher press freedom can17
reduce the infringement of negative rights by calling for greater public18
accountability. Yet, a free media, while necessary, may not be sufficient in19
enhancing such rights, and other institutional factors related to a country’s20
development might be essential to reap the benefit of a free media. Our estimated21
marginal impacts show that greater access of media (in the form of internet and22
mobile users) and countries with greater democratic capital enhance the impact of23
media freedom on women’s economic and social rights, with little effect on24
political rights.25

1. Introduction26

More equal economic, social and political rights for women have long been part27
of civil and political rights movements. Greater rights for women improve the28
status of women through educational development and increased employment29
opportunities. They also empower women by leading them to positions of30
leadership. Women in positions of responsibility and leadership can promote31
the development of women at grassroots levels. Thus, advancing women’s rights32
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is important to promote greater economic prosperity, good governance and33
social equality. Duflo (2012) argues that women’s empowerment and economic34
development are closely related (also see Doepke et al., 2012). Diebolt and35
Perrin (2013) suggest that female empowerment is a key ingredient of economic36
development, as an economy evolves from a Malthusian regime – with slow37
technological progress, low income and high fertility – to a Modern Growth38
regime with high living standards and low fertility. Access to media plays an39
important role in this regard, as the rights of women can be promoted by raising40
awareness. A free media will permit women to acquire information relating to41
rights which in turn can lead to inclusive policy making, creating greater equality42
and participatory policy-making.43

Today, governments have to make more information available to the public44
about their activities as the public demand greater access to such information45
(David-Barrett and Okamura 2013). Grigorescu (2003) argues that transparency46
is higher in countries where there are institutions supporting press freedom47
(PF). Thus, it can be argued that the media plays an important role in48
promoting transparency by acting as an intermediary between the government49
and the masses. A free press is therefore an important precursor, to the50
access of information, as it enhances transparency, making a government more51
accountable to the public. This is exemplified by Tocqueville (1840:1990) who52
states that the press was ‘the chief democratic instrument of freedom’. As53
documented in the literature, PF can play an important role in the prevention54
of famines and in improving development outcomes (Djankov et al., 2008;55
Sen, 1982, 1999; Stiglitz, 2002), creating an informed electorate (Besley and56
Prat, 2006), solving principal-agent problems (Besley and Burgess, 2002), in57
shaping corporate policy (Dyck and Zingales, 2002), reducing income inequality58
(Petrova, 2008) and aligning incentives between politicians and voters. Can PF59
also improve government’s respect for women’s rights? The present paper aims60
to answer this question.61

An independent media sector is a foundation for good governance and long-62
term development. In the absence of the media, it is not easy for citizens63
to raise and debate issues of development that affect them (Kalathil, 2011).64
Greater PF can enhance women’s rights by increasing positive rights or reducing65
the infringement of negative rights. Greater PF can be used by women to66
gain recognition, overcome isolation and raise voices about women’s issues.67
Women can reduce the infringement of negative rights by calling for greater68
public accountability. Higher freedom also promotes better professionalism69
and can let women fight against discrimination by firms and government70
officials. But PF may not work toward enhancement of women’s rights, in71
spite of all capabilities, depending on the gender structure of the public–private72
sphere of media. The ongoing debate in the literature in this context is that73
men dominate in the public sphere (the production of media) and women74
dominate the private sphere (the consumption of media). Thus, media will75
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fail to perform depending on the dominance of each gender in the respective76
sectors.77

In this context, we argue that along with media freedom, other institutions78
of a country can help promote PF’s positive impact on women’s rights. We79
focus, in this context, on the reach of media. Literature has extensively talked80
about the power of media and how greater reach can improve accountability81
and transparency and can lead to better governance outcomes. Unless media82
releases and other information reach the public (access to information), a free83
press alone will not lead to improvements in women’s rights. As reach or84
access to information improves, a free press will be more effective due to the85
spread of information. By reach of media, we imply the extent of accessibility of86
information by the populace that is generated by the media sector. The definition87
of reach follows Islam (2002). Information generated by the media can be88
accessed via several sources like television, internet,1 cellular phones, newspapers89
and radio. As iterated in Islam (2002), a media sector in a country should be90
such that the masses have inexpensive and easy access to various mediums like91
internet, radio and television and mobile phones. The impact of this increasing92
penetration by technology has already been felt in the development sector.93
The UN-INSTRAW/CAWTAR project for example, has organized workshops94
targeting the active participation of women in politics to improve their skills95
in communication through SMS campaigns, and the internet (iKNOW Politics,96
2014). Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) allow information97
to be made available faster and help improve information exchange. Mobile98
phones and the internet, for example, can help women to exchange ideas on99
issues of importance such as women’s rights.100

Thus, we attempt to answer the following questions in the paper – does PF101
increase women’s rights? Is PF more effective in the presence of greater media102
accessibility? We consider an extensive panel of 187 countries over the period of103
1993–2011 and undertake alternate estimation strategies to find answers to these104
questions. Based on the estimated marginal impacts, we can conclude that the105
impact of PF on women’s rights is enhanced in the presence of greater accessibility106
via mobile and the internet. Finally, we also check yet another channel via which107
PF can improve women’s rights. Greater democratic capital stock ensuring better108
checks and balances lead make a free press more effective.109

There is little evidence in the literature with regard to the effect of media110
freedom on women’s rights. As mentioned, existing studies have focused on the111
beneficial impact of PF on different development outcomes, such as reducing112
corruption, increasing government transparency, solving the principal-agent113
problem, etc. Our paper therefore highlights another dimension of the effect114

1 Reach of media or access to information is enhanced when the populace have greater access to the
mediums – internet, cell phones, television, telephone and so on. Both public (the government) and private
parties play a huge role in this infrastructure building in communication.
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of PF: that is, enhancing women’s rights. Our paper adds to the PF literature by115
exploring this beneficial impact of a free press. Further, it helps us understand116
what other factors work in conjunction with a free press in shaping better117
developmental outcomes.118

Section 2 presents the theoretical background and Section 3 discusses119
the data sources and their definitions, and also describes the rationale for120
the empirical methodology. In Section 4, we present the benchmark results.121
Section 5 elaborates on the robustness analysis and Section 6 concludes.122

2. Literature and theoretical background123

PF can increase women’s rights by increasing positive rights or reducing the124
infringement of negative rights. In terms of improving positive rights, the125
posting of information on the internet, newspapers and radio has drawn126
increased attention to women’s issues. Many women’s organizations have gained127
recognition through web sites. Similarly, the media has enabled women to128
reduce poverty, overcome isolation and gain a voice which has increased the129
opportunity for greater equality (Gallegher, 2002). The media can help increase130
the representation of women in leadership positions which in turn will provide131
women with a greater ability to contribute to the development and enactment132
of legislation and policies that influence them. Snyder and Strömberg (2010)133
document the impact of PF on citizen knowledge, politicians’ actions and134
policy. Studying regions in Mozambique in 2009, Aker et al. (2011) illustrate135
how voter education through newspaper reporting and mobile SMS techniques136
lead to higher voter turnout and electoral participation.2 Similarly, Reinikka137
and Svensson (2005) and Stromberg (2004) document that greater access to138
information via media leads to increases in government entitlement programs.139
Therefore, a media literate audience can promote opportunities for the creation140
of greater gender equality.141

Greater PF can also reduce the infringement of negative rights. Increased PF142
can be used by women’s movements to call for greater public accountability. The143
gang rape of a young girl in Delhi in 2012, for example, was brought to attention144
by the Delhi Gang Rape hashtag campaign calling for greater government145
accountability and implementation of stricter laws with regard to rape cases.3146
It should be noted, however, that this was through social media rather than147
through the press which we focus on in this study. Yet, greater internet usage148
or mobile usage (with internet) also increases the use of social media. Thus,149

2 Recently, Gentzkow (2006) discusses how the introduction of television in the United States resulted
in a sharp drop in newspaper and radio consumption, which reduced citizens’ knowledge of politics and
consequently led to lower voter turnout.

3 It should be noted however, that this was through social media rather than through the press which
we focus on in this study. We however, also investigate media accessibility through the internet and mobile
use.
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theoretically, the explored channels in the paper will also imply greater use of150
social media. Though our sample period extends till 2011, examples like these151
lay the theoretical motivation for our hypothesis and show the extent to which152
the media can encourage a government to be more responsive to the promotion153
of women’s rights. PF can also reduce corruption, thereby increasing political154
accountability (Andriantsoa et al., 2005; Stiglitz, 2002). A free press highlights155
private and public sector corruption and thereby monitors government officials,156
enabling voters to hold corrupt politicians accountable for their actions and157
setting higher standards for society. Similarly, PF can, by reducing information158
asymmetries, encourage government officials to construct more carefully thought159
out public policy to promote women’s rights (Michener, 2001). Making the160
bureaucratic decision making process more open to inspection can improve the161
efficiency of, and impose greater discipline on official bodies (Banisar, 2006)162
forcing them to adhere to laws protecting women’s rights. Greater access to163
information by increasing public awareness, can promote greater professionalism164
and minimize the opportunity for indiscriminate action by firms and government165
officials. As a result, women will be more aware of conditions relating to166
equality in hiring and promotion practices, job security and wages. Similarly,167
press announcements provide greater access to information to women on their168
rights and increase government accountability to the public. Leeson (2008) finds169
where media is government-controlled people have less political knowledge,170
whereas less regulations and private ownership of media lead to greater political171
awareness and participation.172

A free press however, would only promote women’s rights in societies where173
men support women’s rights and take action to promote policy related to gender174
equality. While media could as discussed above, increase the rights of women, it175
could also serve to reinforce women’s relative subordination in the field of media176
(Djerf-Pierre, 2007). There has been ongoing debate about the public–private177
sphere of media. That is, the view that men dominate in the public sphere (the178
production of media) and women dominate the private sphere (the consumption179
of media). Even in Sweden, which is advanced in terms of gender equality,180
women need to struggle against male-defined norms to reach a senior media181
position (Djerf-Pierre, 2007; Gallagher, 2002). Djerf-Pierre (2007) observes that182
by 2001, 89% of CEOs in the media industry in Sweden and two out of three183
heads of departments were men. Media research further suggests that news tends184
to be biased in favor of male views, while women are portrayed in the press to185
speak on issues which are an ‘extension of the private sphere in public’ (Pilvre,186
2012). Thus, economic, political and social power in the media industry remain187
concentrated in the hands of males (Gallagher, 2002). If this were the case, then188
PF will not increase women’s’ rights, it could even have a negative effect on189
women’s rights.190

Therefore, a free press while necessary, may not be sufficient for enhancing191
women’s rights. A number of factors can generate competition in a society in192
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general, thus enriching media access and quality. Media freedom needs to be193
accompanied by greater accessibility or it will not have the desired effects. Greater194
reach or accessibility through modes such as the internet and mobile phone195
can make the presence of women felt and heard. Women can get empowered196
to the degree that they can advance collective efforts to improve rights and197
greater equality. It is also reported that social media has given a voice to198
the most marginalized groups: mostly women and minorities of various kinds,199
such as religious minorities, ethnic minorities, and sexual minorities in certain200
regions (Yamamichi, 2011). Media freedom accompanied by increased reach,201
can increase awareness and women’s rights.202

Other than media reach, we check another channel through which media203
freedom can promote women’s rights better. This is the channel of democratic204
capital. Greater democratic capital implies greater transparency and government205
accountability. As democracies in general have larger civil societies, democracies206
are more likely to have less patriarchal social norms, NGOs and other207
international organizations which increase media reach with the aim of208
promoting progressive women’s rights. Similarly, democracies or gender209
progressive states could lead to greater norm diffusion. Democracies which210
have progressive women’s rights can place greater pressure on a country to211
introduce more gender tolerant policies (Powell and Schroeder, 2015). Therefore,212
we expect more democratic societies to have institutions which provide greater213
individual freedom and less patriarchal policies that do not discriminate by214
gender. In countries with legitimate governments, legal systems and well-215
established property rights, target-oriented economic policies yield desired results216
as opposed to autocracies (e.g., De Haan and Sturm, 2003). Aidt (2009) argues217
that countries which have been democratic for a longer period have had the218
time to establish the rule of law to effectively control corruption. Democratic219
capital facilitates gender equality through mobilization of women and electoral220
accountability (Beer, 2009). Women can better organize to express their views221
and interests, and to obtain and disseminate information. Women may lobby222
for improving their status through educational development and increased223
employment opportunities, and also women may in some cases be empowered224
to positions of leadership.225

Based on the theoretical framework and existing literature, our hypothesis226
can be summarized as follows:227

Greater media freedom enhances women’s rights. Increased media reach or228
accessibility increase the impact of media freedom on women’s rights. Further,229
democratic capital also has a similar impact in enhancing the impact of press230
freedom.231

We also use a number of key control variables following the literature.232
Jayachandran (2014) argues that disparities in health and education are higher,233
and bargaining power within marriage is lower in countries with low per capita234
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incomes and thus women in developing countries report to having less rights235
compared to those in developed countries. Economic development can therefore236
be accompanied by greater PF and media accessibility which promote greater237
interconnectedness enhancing the impact of PF on women’s economic rights. In238
addition, greater development can lower gender inequality and empower women.239
As income or level of development increases, women’s rights will expand due to240
greater employment opportunities and/or lower discrimination against women.241
One would therefore expect a positive relationship between per capita income242
as an indicator of development and women’s rights. Hence, it is important to243
consider GDP per capita as a key control variable across countries. Similarly,244
Goldstein and Udry (2008) showed that women have less social and political245
rights in developing countries, and Galor and Weil (1996) found that women246
have less economic rights in low income countries. The expansion of women’s247
economic, social and political rights can therefore be linked to the process of248
economic development that may lead to institutional reforms including economic249
reforms such as trade openness which we also control for.250

We test our hypothesis using data from 187 countries over the years 1993 to251
2011. Since rights of women and men can differ significantly across countries,252
it is important to consider the entire distribution and assess the effect of key253
explanatory variables both at their top and bottom segments including their254
median response on women’s rights.255

3. Data and methodology256

Our dataset covers an extended panel of 187 countries over a period of two257
decades (1993 to 2011). Our dependent variables capture different components258
of Women’s Rights. These components are economic, social and political rights.259
The data source is The Cingranelli-Richards (CIRI) Human Rights Database260
that incorporates standard-based quantitative information on the government261
with respect to 15 internationally recognized human rights for 195 countries262
over the period 1981–2007. Women’s economic rights range from 0 to 3 with263
higher values representing the maximum respect toward rights for women by264
the government. It incorporates factors such as: ‘equal pay for equal work, free265
choice of profession or employment without the need to obtain a husband or266
male relative’s consent, the right to gainful employment without the need to267
obtain a husband or male relative’s consent, equality in hiring and promotion268
practices, job security (maternity leave, unemployment benefits, no arbitrary269
firing or layoffs, etc . . . ), non-discrimination by employers, the right to be free270
from sexual harassment in the workplace, the right to work at night, the right271
to work in occupations classified as dangerous, the right to work in the military272
and the police force’ (CIRI, 2014). Political rights incorporate factors for females273
such as: the right to vote, the right to run for political office and the right to274
join political office, the right to hold government positions and so on (CIRI,275
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2014). Finally, social rights include multiple factors such as: ‘the right to equal276
inheritance, the right to enter into marriage on a basis of equality with men, the277
right to travel abroad, the right to obtain a passport, the right to confer citizenship278
to children or a husband, the right to initiate a divorce, the right to own, acquire,279
manage and retain property brought into marriage, the right to participate in280
social, cultural and community activities, the right to education, the freedom to281
choose a residence/domicile, freedom from female genital mutilation of children282
and of adults without their consent and freedom from forced sterilization, or283
male relative’s consent’ (CIRI, 2014). Both these rights range from 0 to 3 as284
well.285

Our main independent variable of interest is PF or media freedom. Media286
freedom data is obtained from the popular Freedom House database. The287
popularity of the media freedom (PF) index from Freedom House is based on the288
extensiveness of the data in terms of both countries and time period covered. The289
PF score is assigned based on 23 questions that are divided into three categories:290
the legal environment, the economic environment and the political environment.291
These categories encompass different factors – the laws and criteria that influence292
media contents, the ability of journalists’ to operate freely and the government’s293
use of regulations to curb media operations, the degree of political control over294
the content of news media, the structure of media ownership, transparency295
and concentration of ownership and the impact of corruption and economic296
institutions on media. Based on the Freedom House construction, the PF index297
ranges from 0 to 100 points, with higher points representing lower levels of PF.298
For purposes of analysis, the scores have been rescaled so that higher scores299
denote a freer environment.300

Our hypothesis aims to explore how factors such as reach (accessibility) of301
media affects PF – women’s right relationship. As measures of media accessibility302
(access to information),4 we consider internet users per 100 people and mobile303
users per 100 individuals considered from World Development Indicators (WDI),304
(2014). The use of these measures can help assess the role of means of connectivity305
in achieving greater media accessibility. Other independent variables used in the306
study include a trade openness measure (exports and imports as a share of GDP)307
and is also taken from WDI, (2014). Increased trade can lead to norm diffusion308
and place greater pressure on a country to introduce more gender tolerant policies309
(Powell and Schroeder, 2015). We also control for GDP per capita to account310
for the level of development of a country. Further, foreign aid inflows and labor311
force participation rates are used as additional controls. Aid inflows can affect312
different development outcomes (Rajan and Subramanian, 2007) including that313
of human rights and women’s rights. Similarly, female labor force participation314
rate can benefit women’s rights by generating greater awareness and creating the315

4 As stressed by Bandyopadhyay (2005), the ICT (Information Communications Technologies) boom
has made internet and cell phone the dominant means of access to information.
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needed pressure on the government to act rightfully in such areas (Beer, 2009).316
Appendix A provides the summary statistics for the variables. As evident from317
the minimum and maximum values, we have an entire spectrum of countries in318
terms of PF or internet or mobile users with relatively high standard deviation.319
Finally, to measure democratic capital, we consider the measure from Persson320
and Tabellini (2009).321

4. Empirical methodology322

Based on our hypothesis, we identify channels through which PF can influence323
women’s rights. We test the following reduced-form specification:324

WRit = α0 + α1WRit−1 + α2PFit + α3
(
PF ∗Channel

)
it

+ α4Channelit

+
k∑

i=1

γkXkit + α5μi + α6σt + εit ,

where WRit denotes women’s rights (economic, social and political) for country325
i in period t. WRit−1 represents women’s rights in period t − 1 and captures the326
persistence of the dependent variable. PFit denotes the PF score for country i327
in period t. Channel implies the channel of media reach through which PF can328
influence women’s rights. Democratic capital is the other channel considered as329
part of robustness analysis. Xkit denotes a set of control variables that are used in330
the empirical analysis. μi represents country fixed effects, σt denotes time fixed331
effects and a set of country dummy variables. t, is a fixed time effect. We are332
interested in the coefficients,α2, and that of the interaction term, α4. We estimate333
the marginal impact of PF on women’s rights for different levels of media reach,334
and democratic capital. We estimate the following:335

δWRit

δPFit

= β1 + β3
∗Channelit .

Based on the sign and magnitude of β1, β2 and the magnitude of channelit ,336
δWRit

δPFit
will be >, = or < 0.337

The foremost challenge we face in our estimation procedure is that of338
endogeneity. It is quite likely that as a nation’s government shows greater respect339
toward women’s rights, it should also invest greater resources and undertake340
policies to enhance PF. Thus, in all likelihood, PF is likely to be endogenous.341
One of the popular ways to deal with endogeneity is to employ Instrumental342
Variable (IV) estimations or, in other words, employ two stage least squares343
(2SLS). For IV estimations to be effective, we need instruments that are truly344
exogenous in nature or, in other words, the instrument should not be correlated345
with the error term or the dependent variable, but should be correlated with the346
variable considered to be endogenous. As Murray (2006) points out, invalid347
instruments exacerbate the problems in the sense that they would result in348
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inconsistent estimates and may lead to greater bias compared to ordinary least349
squares (OLS) estimates. Murray, further, points out that even if the instruments350
are weakly correlated with the endogenous variable of interest, then in theory it is351
not possible to overcome the bias associated with OLS estimators. Additionally,352
finding time-varying exogenous instruments for multiple endogenous variables in353
estimations with time fixed effects can be a daunting task (Persson and Tabellini,354
2006). Other than PF, variables like GDP per capita can be endogenous as well355
in our regressions.356

The other popular method to deal with endogeneity concerns is employing357
Dynamic Panel Estimators. Such estimators have been frequently used in recent358
empirical studies with panel data and dealing with endogeneity challenges359
(Asiedu and Lien, 2011; Asiedu et al., 2009; Dutta and Williamson, 2015;360
Gehlbach and Malesky, 2010; Solarin and Sahu, 2015; to state a few). By361
generating instruments via moment conditions, General Method of Moments362
(GMM) estimation takes into account the endogeneity concerns. Such moment363
functions depend on observable random variables ‘and unknown parameters,364
and that have zero expectation in the population when evaluated at the365
true parameters’ (Söderbom, 2009). Dynamic panel data (DPD) models like366
fixed effect estimates suffer from inconsistent estimates due to the presence of367
unobserved panel-level effects that are correlated with the lagged dependent368
variable. GMM estimators take care of this inconsistency. Other than this, GMM369
estimators take into account country fixed effects and are constructed to handle370
the presence of heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation within countries.371

The estimator proposed by Arellano and Bond (1991) is known as the372
difference-GMM estimator that uses lagged values of the first difference of the373
endogenous variables as instruments. Lagged levels can be poor instruments374
as proposed by Arellano and Bover (1995). An improved estimator, the System375
GMM estimator, suggested by Blundell and Bond (1998) uses additional moment376
conditions to obtain a system of two equations – one in difference and one in377
level. The additional moment conditions are based on the stationarity conditions378
of the initial observation (see Blundell and Bond, 1998; Bun and Windmeijer,379
2010). The use of the extra moment conditions result in reduced and greater380
precision over Difference GMM estimates. We rely on System GMM estimators381
to be our benchmark estimator. Both Difference and System GMM estimates are382
rendered inconsistent in the presence of second-order autocorrelation. Thus, for383
all specifications, we report the p values from the second-order autocorrelation384
test. Further, to check the validity of the instruments, we report the p values from385
Sargan test for all our specifications. Additionally, we report r =n/i, the ratio of386
countries to instruments, for all the regressions. If r is less than one, then estimates387
can be susceptible to Type-I errors (Asiedu and Lien, 2011; Roodman, 2009).388
Finally, a two-step GMM estimator with Windmeijer correction is employed389
for all the estimated standard errors so that the downward bias in small390
samples is corrected (Windmeijer, 2005). PF, mobile users, internet users and the391
corresponding interaction terms are treated endogenous in all our specifications.392
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Table 1. Impact of press freedom on women’s rights for different levels of media reach internet
users

OLS Fixed effect

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Economic Social Political Economic Social Political
rights rights rights rights rights rights

Lag rights 0.716∗∗∗ 0.801∗∗∗ 0.638∗∗∗ 0.131∗∗∗ 0.112 0.290∗∗∗

(0.0356) (0.0410) (0.0513) (0.0504) (0.0691) (0.0423)
Press freedom 0.000241 0.00122 0.000582 − 0.00767∗∗∗ − 0.00321 − 7.62e-05

(PF) (0.000933) (0.00112) (0.000847) (0.00248) (0.00328) (0.00219)
GDP per 0.0917∗∗∗ 0.0579∗ 0.0121 0.440∗∗∗ 0.439∗∗ 0.0556

capita (log) (0.0253) (0.0315) (0.0215) (0.134) (0.199) (0.118)
Internet users − 0.00768∗ − 0.00470 0.00127 − 0.0110∗∗ − 0.00825 0.000453

(0.00399) (0.00741) (0.00302) (0.00531) (0.0110) (0.00468)
PF∗Internet 0.000173∗∗∗ 0.000234∗ 2.18e-05 0.000237∗∗∗ 0.000440∗∗ − 3.53e-06

(5.76e-05) (0.000120) (5.38e-05) (8.89e-05) (0.000175) (7.86e-05)
Trade 0.000238 0.000122 − 0.000224 − 0.00213∗ − 0.00212 − 1.88e-05

(0.000512) (0.000598) (0.000328) (0.00115) (0.00182) (0.00101)
Aid 0.00354 0.00282 0.00296 0.0113∗∗∗ 0.00610 0.00802∗∗∗

(0.00247) (0.00314) (0.00237) (0.00320) (0.00480) (0.00283)
LFPR(F/M) 0.00145∗ 0.00148 0.00206∗∗ 0.0186∗∗∗ 0.0129 0.00426

(0.000798) (0.00114) (0.000910) (0.00634) (0.00906) (0.00553)
Constant − 0.740∗∗∗ − 0.633∗∗ 0.453∗∗ − 3.757∗∗∗ − 3.629∗ 0.613

(0.235) (0.292) (0.202) (1.296) (1.890) (1.149)
Observations 553 437 558 553 437 558
R-squared 0.591 0.668 0.556 0.155 0.126 0.208
Number of – – – 128 126 128

countries

Note 1: Robust standard errors in parentheses; ∗∗∗p < 0.01, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗p < 0.1.
Note 2: Period dummies included.

We consider a panel of 187 countries over the period 1993 to 2011. The393
dynamic panel estimators are suited best to handle large N (number of countries)394
with small T (time period) panels that is very much applicable for our sample395
of countries. We consider 3 year averages to smooth out business fluctuations.396
Further, a 3-year time period rather than a continuous panel provides sufficient397
time for institutional change to happen. Our preliminary estimation is carried398
out using OLS and fixed effects estimation. We report these as part of baseline399
results.400

5. Empirical results401

Baseline results402

Tables 1 and 2 present the baseline results. In Tables 1 and 2, we present the403
results for the two measures of reach of media – internet users and mobile404
users – interacted with PF. For all the tables, columns (1)– (3) present OLS405
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Table 2. Impact of press freedom on women’s rights for different levels of media reach (mobile
users)

OLS Fixed Effect

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Economic Social Political Economic Social Political
rights rights rights rights rights rights

Lag rights 0.715∗∗∗ 0.798∗∗∗ 0.643∗∗∗ 0.130∗∗∗ 0.107 0.283∗∗∗

(0.0347) (0.0398) (0.0508) (0.0496) (0.0688) (0.0421)
Press freedom 4.74e-05 0.000322 0.000774 − 0.00732∗∗∗ − 0.00355 0.000936

(PF) (0.00101) (0.00114) (0.000924) (0.00245) (0.00321) (0.00216)
GDP per 0.0983∗∗∗ 0.0810∗∗ 0.00802 0.427∗∗∗ 0.472∗∗ 0.0702

capita (log) (0.0260) (0.0341) (0.0228) (0.128) (0.196) (0.114)
Mobile users − 0.00290∗∗ − 0.00765∗∗ 0.00130 − 0.00278∗ − 0.00549 0.000259

(0.00140) (0.00337) (0.00127) (0.00165) (0.00345) (0.00146)
PF∗Mobile 6.52e-05∗∗∗ 0.000162∗∗∗ − 5.47e-07 6.87e-05∗∗∗ 0.000188∗∗∗ − 2.35e-05

(2.01e-05) (4.67e-05) (1.73e-05) (2.54e-05) (5.40e-05) (2.25e-05)
Trade 0.000240 0.000322 − 0.000234 − 0.00238∗∗ − 0.00190 − 7.85e-05

(0.000500) (0.000564) (0.000323) (0.00113) (0.00179) (0.000997)
Aid 0.00417∗ 0.00328 0.00303 0.0113∗∗∗ 0.00638 0.00782∗∗∗

(0.00240) (0.00309) (0.00236) (0.00318) (0.00477) (0.00282)
LFPR(F/M) 0.00141∗ 0.00146 0.00199∗∗ 0.0181∗∗∗ 0.0134 0.00658

(0.000792) (0.00114) (0.000904) (0.00604) (0.00856) (0.00527)
Constant − 0.787∗∗∗ − 0.659∗∗ 0.424∗∗ − 3.622∗∗∗ − 3.941∗∗ 0.367

(0.228) (0.312) (0.196) (1.233) (1.830) (1.095)
Observations 557 441 562 557 441 562
R-squared 0.591 0.672 0.559 0.156 0.126 0.215
Number of – – – 128 126 128

countries

Note 1: Robust standard errors in parentheses; ∗∗∗p < 0.01, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗p < 0.1.
Note 2: Period dummies included.

results, and columns (4)–(6) presents fixed effects results. Our main variables406
of interest are PF and PF interacted with internet users and mobile users. For407
almost all the alternate specifications in the three tables, the coefficients of the408
interaction term, PF∗Internet and, PF∗Mobile are positive and significant. Yet,409
the direct impact of PF is negative in the two tables and in many cases the410
coefficient is significant. Similar, is true for measures of reach – internet or411
mobile users. Yet, these findings are not conflicting. The foremost thing to be412
aware of is in the presence of an interaction term between two variables, say X413
and Y, the overall impact of X on the dependent variable can only be analyzed414
based on the values of Y. The direct impact of X on the dependent variable is415
valid for Y equal to zero or vice versa. Thus, for the regressions in this paper,416
the impact of PF on women’s rights can only be analyzed based on different417
values of media reach. The meaningful interpretation of a direct impact of PF418
on women’s rights is the impact of the former when media reach is zero. For419
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our sample, as evident from the summary statistics such a value of internet or420
mobile users is economically meaningful. The results suggest that when media421
reach is extremely low, the impact of PF on women’s rights is negative suggesting422
that PF may not be beneficial in enhancing women’s rights when reach is low.423
We need marginal estimates to interpret the coefficients of media meaningfully424
along with the interaction terms. The positive and significant coefficients of the425
interaction term suggest that as reach of media improves, PF has a beneficial426
impact on women’s rights. The same is true when we look at the coefficients427
of internet or mobile users. They need to be interpreted based on marginal428
estimates as well. The negative impact suggests that for 0 values of PF, the429
impact of internet or mobile users on women’s rights is negative. The value ‘0’ is430
meaningful for our sample and suggest that for very low values of PF, reach will431
fail to enhance women’s rights. Based on equation (2), we estimate the marginal432
estimates later for the System GMM that allow us to meaningfully interpret the433
coefficients.434

Our results are never significant for the specifications with political rights, as435
in most countries, women occupy only a small fraction of legislative positions436
and are generally less likely to participate in politics (The World Bank, 2012).437
The results are qualitatively similar for OLS and fixed effect estimates. Our438
preliminary findings state that the impact of PF on women’s rights can be439
enhanced in the presence of greater internet users and mobile users. As mentioned440
earlier, we interpret the coefficients in greater detail in section 5.2 when we441
talk about the estimated marginal impacts. GDP per capita has a positive and442
significant impact on women’s rights for most of the specifications. In terms443
of the other controls, labor force participation rate of females to males has a444
positive and significant impact on women’s rights.445

Benchmark results446

As explained in section 4, OLS and Fixed Effect estimates are not apt for447
handling several panel data challenges. System GMM estimator is our benchmark448
estimator. Table 3 presents the results. Columns (1) to (3) present the results for449
PF interacted with internet users and columns (4) to (6) report the results for PF450
interacted with mobile users. As mentioned before, PF, reach of media (internet451
and mobile users) and the corresponding interactions are treated endogenous452
in all our specifications. Similar to our baseline results, the coefficients of PF is453
negative and sometimes significant. Yet, the interaction terms are always positive454
and significant. The interpretation is similar as before – for low levels of reach,455
PF fails to enhance women’s rights. As reach improves, PF is capable of having456
a beneficial impact on women’s rights. Again, the coefficient of GDP per capita457
is positive and significant for most of the specifications.458

We delve deeper in the analysis by estimating the marginal impacts. In459
Table 4A, we report the estimated impact of PF on WR for different levels of460
internet use. Thus, we estimate equation (2) considering internet use as a measure461
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Table 3. System GMM specifications: impact of press freedom on women’s rights for different
levels of media reach (internet and mobile) and trade openness

Internet users Mobile users

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Economic Social Political Economic Social Political
rights rights rights rights rights rights

Lag rights 0.520∗∗∗ 0.743∗∗∗ 0.507∗∗∗ 0.493∗∗∗ 0.651∗∗∗ 0.484∗∗∗

(0.0299) (0.0695) (0.0189) (0.0385) (0.0708) (0.0160)
Press freedom − 0.00404∗∗∗ 0.00167 0.000595 − 0.000994 0.00160 0.00209∗∗∗

(0.00137) (0.00161) (0.000735) (0.00111) (0.00207) (0.000537)
GDP p.c. 0.205∗∗∗ 0.206∗∗∗ 0.120∗∗∗ 0.184∗∗∗ 0.279∗∗∗ 0.107∗∗∗

(0.0387) (0.0585) (0.0215) (0.0301) (0.0568) (0.0233)
Internet users − 0.0167∗∗∗ − 0.0114∗∗ 0.000562 – – –

(0.00264) (0.00566) (0.00158)
PF∗Internet 0.000356∗∗∗ 0.000254∗∗∗ − 1.66e-05 – – –

(4.53e-05) (9.22e-05) (2.37e-05)
Trade − 0.00145∗∗ − 0.000641 − 0.000424 − 0.00231∗∗∗ − 0.00216 − 0.000543

(0.000577) (0.00134) (0.000392) (0.000610) (0.00149) (0.000392)
Aid 0.00206 0.00404 0.00995∗∗∗ 0.00405∗∗ 0.00791 0.0109∗∗∗

(0.00249) (0.00477) (0.00256) (0.00206) (0.00485) (0.00259)
LFPR(F/M) 0.00662∗∗∗ 0.00821∗∗∗ 0.00533∗∗∗ 0.0103∗∗∗ 0.0121∗∗∗ 0.00650∗∗∗

(0.00167) (0.00243) (0.00100) (0.00174) (0.00283) (0.000957)
Mobile users – – – − 0.00274∗∗∗ − 0.00721∗∗ 0.00107

(0.000697) (0.00289) (0.000748)
PF∗Mobile – – – 0.000103∗∗∗ 0.0001∗∗∗ 0.0001∗∗

(1.28e-05) (5.07e-05) (1.03e-05)
PF∗Trade – – – – – –
Constant − 1.520∗∗∗ − 2.203∗∗∗ − 0.452∗∗ − 1.785∗∗∗ − 2.731∗∗∗ − 0.454∗∗

(0.371) (0.518) (0.203) (0.329) (0.548) (0.209)
Observations 553 437 558 557 441 562
# of countr. 128 126 128 128 126 128
Sargan test p = 0.34 p = 0.16 p = 0.40 p = 0.46 p = 0.28 p = 0.35
Autocorr. test p = 0.87 p = 0.70 p = 0.77 p = 0.99 p = 0.16 p = 0.32
# of Inst. 78 52 78 78 52 78
r = n/i 1.64 2.42 1.64 1.64 2.42 1.64

Note 1: Standard errors in parentheses; ∗∗∗p < 0.01, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗p < 0.1.
Note 2: Period dummies included.

of reach. We report the estimated marginal effects based on OLS, Fixed Effect and462
System GMM estimates. We do not report the results for political rights since the463
coefficients are never significant. The means for ̂internet use is calculated for each464
country and then the marginal impacts are estimated at the 10th, 25th, 50th,465
75th, 90th and 95th percentiles of the means as well as the mean of internet466
users (see, Asiedu et al., 2009; Cooray et al., 2014; Dutta and Sobel, 2016).467
The country names reported in Table 4A correspond to the particular percentile468
of internet use and help us better understand where countries lie in terms of469
internet use and the degree to which female rights are increased or decreased due470
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Table 4A. Marginal impact of press freedom on women’s rights at different levels of media reach (internet users) δWRit

δPFit
= β̂1 + β̂∗

2 Internet users,

evaluated at various values of internet users. β̂1 and β̂2 correspond to estimates from Tables 1 and 4

OLS Fixed effect System GMM
Value of Percentile

internet ̂Internet Corresponding Economic Social Economic Social Economic Social
users Users country rights rights rights rights rights rights

0.93 10th Bangladesh 0.004 0.001 − 0.007∗∗∗ − 0.003 − 0.003∗∗∗ 0.001
(0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.003) (0.001) (0.002)

2.6 25th Sri Lanka 0.001 0.002∗ − 0.007∗∗∗ − 0.002 − 0.003∗∗∗ 0.002
(0.0008) (0.001) (0.002) (0.003) (0.001) (0.001)

8.6 50th Thailand 0.002∗∗ 0.003∗∗∗ − 0.005∗∗∗ 0.001∗ − 0.001 0.004∗∗

(0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.003) (0.001) (0.001)
20.6 75th Croatia 0.004∗∗∗ 0.006∗∗∗ − 0.002 0.006∗∗ 0.003∗∗∗ 0.007∗∗∗

(0.002) (0.004) (0.003) (0.004) (0.001) (0.002)
38.7 90th Singapore 0.007∗∗∗ 0.01∗∗ 0.001 0.01∗∗ 0.009∗∗∗ 0.01∗∗∗

(0.002) (0.005) (0.004) (0.008) (0.001) (0.02)
47.03 95th Canada 0.008∗∗∗ 0.013∗∗∗ 0.003∗ 0.017∗∗ 0.01∗∗∗ 0.014∗∗∗

(0.002) (0.005) (0.004) (0.008) (0.001) (0.004)
13.9 Mean Brazil 0.003∗∗∗ 0.004∗∗∗ − 0.004∗ 0.002 0.009 0.005∗∗∗

(0.001) (0.002) (0.002) (0.004) (0.001) (0.001)

Note1: These marginal impacts have been estimated based on the estimates from Tables 1 and 4.
Note2: Standard errors in parentheses; ∗∗∗p < 0.01, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗p < 0.1.
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to changes in PF. For example, countries such as Bangladesh and Sri Lanka with471
very low internet use do not in general benefit from PF. With the exception of a472
statistically significant positive effect of PF on social rights under OLS estimation473
for Sri Lanka, the effect on economic rights is negative and significant. In the474
presence of very low reach of media (low internet users), the improvement in PF475
is not beneficial as citizens’ accessibility to information generated by the press is476
very low. Thus, it might be true that a section of the population benefits from477
the free flow of information, and greater majority are deprived. Thus, media fails478
to be the voice for an improvement in women’s rights. The opposite holds for479
countries with high internet use such as Singapore, and Canada. We find that the480
marginal impact is positive for all components of women’s rights for Canada and481
for all except in the case of economic rights under OLS estimation for Singapore.482
The positive marginal impacts suggest that with higher internet usage, citizens483
are able to get all the information spread by the media and, thus, both traits484
of the media sector – freedom and reach – successfully enhance women’s rights.485
The joint power of the two traits of the media sector – freedom and reach –486
in improving governance can be witnessed in the following example – ‘a video487
of Peru’s one-time intelligence chief, Vladimiro Montesinos, paying a bribe to a488
congressman was leaked to the media in September 2000. The resulting scandal489
brought down President Alberto Fujimori’s ten year of autocratic rule’ (Dutta490
and Roy, 2016).491

To provide further economic significance of our findings and what the492
marginal estimates mean, we consider two country examples. We choose two493
countries with almost similar PF scores to be able to compare how a similar494
improvement in PF for these two countries would affect their women’s rights495
scenario. The two countries chosen are Tunisia and Yemen. The average PF496
scores are 25 and 28, respectively. For Yemen, one standard deviation rise497
in PF will deteriorate economic rights of women by 0.1 percentage points,498
based on System GMM estimates (column (5)). This is due to its very low499
internet users per 100 people (2.4). Yet, the same rise in PF for Tunisia will500
improve its economic rights by 0.02 percentage points since it has higher501
internet users of almost 10 per 100 people. On a scale of 0 to 3 for economic502
rights, a 0.2 percentage improvement translates to almost 1% improvement.503
This reinforces our hypothesis. Even with relatively low PF score, Tunisia could504
benefit since it has higher internet users compared to Yemen. Compared to505
Yemen, Tunisia gains by 120% in terms of its improvement in economic rights.506
For a country like Croatia lying at the 75th percentile, a standard deviation rise507
in PF will raise its economic rights by 0.1 percentage points, translating to a508
2.5%increase.509

In Table 4B, we report the same for a different measure of access to media. The510

alternate measure is mobile users. Similar to Table 5A, the means for ̂Mobile use511
is calculated for each country and then the marginal impacts are estimated at512
the 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th, 90th and 95th percentiles of the means as well as the513
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Table 4B. Marginal impact of press freedom on women’s rights at different levels of media reach (mobile users) δWRit

δPFit
= β̂1 + β̂∗

2 Mobile users,

evaluated at various values of internet users. β̂1 and β̂2 correspond to estimates from Tables 1 and 4

OLS Fixed effect System GMM
Value of Percentile

mobile ̂Mobile Corresponding Economic Social Economic Social Economic Social
users Users country rights rights rights rights rights rights

5.9 10th Nepal 0.0004 0.001 − 0.007∗∗∗ − 0.002 − 0.007∗∗∗ − 0.002
(0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.003) (0.002) (0.003)

12.1 25th Nigeria 0.0008 0.002∗∗ − 0.006∗∗∗ − 0.001 − 0.006∗∗∗ − 0.001
(0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.003) (0.002) (0.003)

29.2 50th Ecuador 0.002∗∗ 0.005∗∗∗ − 0.005∗∗∗ 0.002 − 0.005∗∗ 0.002
(0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.003) (0.002) (0.003)

47.6 75th Trinidad & Tobago 0.003∗∗∗ 0.008∗∗∗ − 0.004 0.005∗ − 0.004 0.005∗

(0.0008) (0.002) (0.002) (0.004) (0.002) (0.004)
64.5 90th Netherlands 0.004∗∗∗ 0.01∗∗∗ − 0.003 0.009∗∗ 0.003 0.008∗∗

(0.001) (0.003) (0.003) (0.004) (0.001) (0.004)
71.6 95th Norway 0.005∗∗∗ 0.012∗∗∗ − 0.002 0.01∗∗ 0.002 0.01∗∗

(0.001) (0.003) (0.003) (0.004) (0.003) (0.004)
32.2 Mean Brazil 0.002∗∗∗ 0.006∗∗∗ − 0.005∗∗ 0.003 − 0.005 0.002

(0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.003) (0.002) (0.003)

Note1: These marginal impacts have been estimated based on the estimates from Tables 1 and 4.
Note2: Standard errors in parentheses; ∗∗∗p<0.01, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗p < 0.1.
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Table 5. Impact of press freedom on women’s rights for different levels of reach and trade
openness – inclusion of education

Fixed effect System GMM

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Economic rights Social rights Economic rights Social rights

Lag Rights 0.174∗∗∗ 0.0934 0.552∗∗∗ 0.665∗∗∗

(0.0670) (0.103) (0.0323) (0.0647)
Press Freedom (PF) − 0.00800∗∗ 0.000161 − 0.00350∗∗∗ 0.00151

(0.00348) (0.00466) (0.00111) (0.00228)
GDP p.c.(log) 0.426∗∗ 0.643∗∗ 0.311∗∗∗ 0.391∗∗∗

(0.190) (0.301) (0.0370) (0.107)
Internet users − 0.0144∗ − 0.0229 − 0.0207∗∗∗ − 0.0208∗∗

(0.00731) (0.0174) (0.00210) (0.00839)
PF∗Internet 0.000226∗ 0.000581∗∗ 0.000332∗∗∗ 0.000362∗∗∗

(0.000121) (0.000261) (3.70e-05) (0.000127)
Trade − 0.00282∗ 0.000121 − 0.00141∗∗∗ − 6.35e-05

(0.00150) (0.00249) (0.000444) (0.00106)
Aid 0.0115∗∗∗ 0.00567 0.00738∗∗ 0.0202∗∗∗

(0.00436) (0.00720) (0.00354) (0.00709)
Enrol (Primary) − 0.00332 − 0.00876 − 0.00428∗∗∗ − 0.00976∗∗∗

(0.00336) (0.00533) (0.00128) (0.00357)
LFPR(F/M) 0.00998 0.000852 0.00360∗∗ 0.00344

(0.00885) (0.0133) (0.00143) (0.00303)
PF∗Trade – – – –
Constant − 2.569 − 3.905 − 1.788∗∗∗ − 2.625∗∗∗

(1.830) (2.748) (0.310) (0.719)
Observations 383 291 383 292
R-squared 0.128 0.140 – –
# of countries (n) 113 108 113 108
Sargan test – – p = 0.55 p = 0.55
Autocorrelation test – – p = 0.55 p = 0.27
# of Inst. – – 79 53
r = n/i – – 1.43 2.03

Note 1: Standard errors in parentheses; ∗∗∗p < 0.01, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗p < 0.1.
Note 2: Period dummies included.

mean of mobile use. We find that PF does not help enhance women’s economic514
and social rights for very low levels of reach (accessibility). For example, in the515
case of Nepal, which lies at the bottom of our sample in terms of mobile users,516
PF has negative or insignificant impact on women’s social and economic rights.517
But we find that for countries with greater mobile users, the impact of PF on518
women’s rights is positive and significant. The coefficients on economic rights519
for Nepal suggest that due to low mobile phone use, economic rights do not520
increase through higher PF. So, in terms of economic significance, one standard521
deviation rise in PF for Nepal, lying at the 10th percentile, will worsen its social522
rights (based on System GMM estimates) by 0.1 percentage point although the523
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effect is not significant. Yet, for a country like Trinidad and Tobago, lying at the524
50th percentile, the same improvement in PG will raise its social rights by 0.2525
percentage points.526

6. Robustness analysis527

We present a series of robustness checks to make sure that our results are neither528
subject to omitted variable bias nor sensitive to alternate measures of our main529
variables of interest – like PF or reach of media. Further, we also check our results530
to another channel through which PF can potentially affect women’s rights.531

Our first set of robustness tests consist of checking our results to additional532
controls to minimize omitted variable bias. We include several measures of533
education but, keeping the space constraint in mind, we report the results only for534
the measure – net adjustment primary enrolment rates. We choose this measure535
because of the data availability factor – compared to the other measures of536
education from World Bank, this measure has decent data availability. The other537
measures we consider are secondary enrolment of females and the ratio of male538
to female tertiary enrolments, but these are not reported. Higher human capital539
stock, in general, has been shown to positively impact economic development540
outcomes (Mallick and Moore, 2008) and, thus, should affect women’s rights.541
As we can see from Table 5, our overall conclusions remain robust. Internet542
users is the considered media reach measure and we do not report the results543
for mobile users keeping space constraint in mind. While the interaction term544
is positive and significant, the direct impact of PF and internet users continue545
to be negative. This reiterates our previous findings – we have to analyze the546
impact of PF or internet users in terms of the other variables since we have547
an interaction term in our specification. Overall, the conclusions suggest that548
for low levels of PF, internet users fail to enhance women’s rights. This is also549
evident from the marginal estimates in Table 6. The same analysis applies to550
the direct impact of internet users which needs to be analyzed in terms of551
PF. We find that the impact of PF on women’s economic rights is positive552
in countries such as Croatia, Singapore and Canada which fall into the 75th,553
90th and 95th percentiles, respectively of internet use. In terms of economic554
significance, the results suggest that when media reach (or internet usage) is at555
the top end of the distribution, the impact of PF on women’s rights is positive556
suggesting that PF is highly beneficial in enhancing women’s rights when reach is557
high.558

In terms of education’s impact on women’s rights, we find that as primary559
enrolment rises, women’s right is hurt. The impact is not significant in the case560
of OLS and Fixed Effect estimates, but becomes significant for System GMM561
estimates. One possible explanation is that more educated females are likely to562
demand more rights that can be perceived as a threat due to the change in power563
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Table 6. Marginal impact of press freedom on women’s rights at different levels of reach
and openness (education included as a control) δWRit

δPFit
= β̂1 + β̂∗

2 Internet users, evaluated at

various values of internet users. β̂1 and β̂2 correspond to estimates from Table 5

Percentile

Value of ̂Internet Corresponding Economic Social
internet users Users country rights rights

0.93 10th Bangladesh − 0.003∗∗∗ 0.0018
(0.001) (0.002)

2.6 25th Sri Lanka − 0.0026∗∗ 0.002
(0.001) (0.002)

8.6 50th Thailand − 0.001∗∗∗ 0.005∗∗∗

(0.001) (0.002)
20.6 75th Croatia 0.003∗∗∗ 0.009∗∗∗

(0.001) (0.002)
38.7 90th Singapore 0.009∗∗∗ 0.016∗∗∗

(0.001) (0.004)
47.03 95th Canada 0.01∗∗∗ 0.019∗∗∗

(0.001) (0.005)
13.9 Mean Brazil 0.001 0.006∗∗∗

(0.001) (0.002)

Note1: These marginal impacts have been estimated based on the estimates from Table 5.
Note2: Standard errors in parentheses; ∗∗∗p < 0.01, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗p < 0.1.

structure. As stated in Folbre (1994), changing power structure5 can be perceived564
by males as a threat to their position in the society. Thus, they might oppose565
to improvement in women’s rights. Since our measure of primary enrolment566
does not explicitly state the ratio of males and females, the positive effect of an567
improvement in women’s primary education can be outweighed by the negative568
impact of male’s primary education. Further, as stated by Cooray et al. (2016),569
primary education by females may not effectively lead to positive development570
outcomes since such basic education may not be sufficient to be aware and act571
as needed. For the other measures of education, the results remain robust.572

Our next set of robustness analysis consists of checking our benchmark573
findings with alternate sub-samples. While fixed country effects are taken into574
account in our specifications along with regional differences, we want to check if575
certain regions of the world benefit more or less from changes in PF with regard576
to its impact on women’s rights. Specifically, we consider the regions of Sub-577
Saharan Africa (SSA) and Asia. These regions face critical challenges with regard578
to enforcing and maintaining women’s rights and, thus, it is crucial to check the579
impact of PF and the other factors and if the magnitude differs from our overall580

5 Male backlash theory as stressed by Macmillan and Gartner (1999) or K Krishnan et al. (2010),
suggests that ‘wife’s independence signifies a change in power structure contrary to prescribed social
norms that is often countered via violence in the family’ (See Vinodhini, Dutta, Rishi and Roy, 2015).
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Table 7. System GMM specifications: impact of press freedom on women’s rights for different
levels of reach (internet and mobile) – SSA

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Economic Social Economic Social
rights rights rights rights

Lag rights 0.430∗∗∗ 0.660∗∗∗ 0.462∗∗∗ 0.642∗∗∗

(0.0493) (0.0388) (0.0713) (0.0406)
Press freedom − 0.00621∗∗∗ 0.00513∗∗∗ − 0.00387∗∗∗ 0.00376∗∗∗

(0.00161) (0.000976) (0.000951) (0.000970)
GDP per cap 0.353∗∗∗ 0.0545 0.153∗∗∗ 0.167∗∗∗

(0.0391) (0.0340) (0.0349) (0.0425)
Internet users − 0.0520∗∗∗ 0.100∗∗∗

(0.0117) (0.0138)
PF∗Internet 0.000941∗∗∗ − 0.00102

(0.000156) (0.000198)
Trade − 0.00521∗∗∗ − 0.00385∗∗∗ − 0.00234∗∗∗ − 0.00377∗∗∗

(0.000569) (0.000660) (0.000796) (0.00132)
Aid 0.0131∗∗∗ 0.0101∗∗∗ 0.0115∗∗∗ 0.00977∗∗∗

(0.00142) (0.00253) (0.00185) (0.00279)
LFPR(F/M) − 0.00299 − 0.00561∗∗ − 0.00964∗∗∗ 0.00651∗∗∗

(0.00284) (0.00253) (0.00191) (0.00140)
Mobile users − 0.00190 − 0.0142∗∗∗

(0.00177) (0.00349)
PF∗Mobile 0.000103∗∗∗ 0.000192∗∗∗

(1.89e-05) (4.07e-05)
PF∗Trade
Constant − 1.572∗∗∗ 0.207 − 0.0158 − 1.522∗∗∗

(0.462) (0.385) (0.332) (0.304)
Observations 199 162 199 162
Number of countries 42 42 42 42
Sargan test 0.90 0.91 0.95 0.34
Second-order auto-correlation test 0.42 0.34 0.56 0.78
δWRit
δPFit

10th percentile − 0.005∗∗∗ 0.0002 − 0.003∗∗∗ 0.005∗∗∗

(0.001) (0.0004) (0.001) (0.001)
90th percentile 0.03∗∗∗ − 0.0001 0.003∗∗∗ 0.018∗∗∗

(0.01) (0.0003) (0.001) (0.002)

Note 1: Standard errors in parentheses; ∗∗∗p < 0.01, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗p < 0.1.
Note 2: Period dummies included.

findings. Table 7 presents the results for SSA. Apart from specification in column581
(2), PF∗internet users, PF∗mobile users or PF∗trade are positive and significant582
for all the other specifications. Keeping space constraint in mind, we report583
the marginal estimates for the 10th and the 90th percentiles of internet users584
and mobile users, respectively corresponding to the particular specifications.585
Reporting the estimates for the two ends of the spectrum of our sample provides586
us with a detailed perspective of the magnitude of the impact. The magnitude of587
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Table 8. System GMM specifications: impact of press freedom on women’s rights for different
levels of reach (internet and mobile) – Asia

(1) (3)
Social rights Social rights

Lag rights 0.664∗∗∗ 0.545∗∗∗

(0.0917) (0.0950)
Press freedom 0.00605∗∗∗ − 0.0153

(0.00146) (0.00936)
PF∗Internet users 2.78e-05∗

(7.02e-05)
Trade 0.00126∗∗∗ − 0.00241

(0.000449) (0.00226)
Aid 0.00925∗ 0.0154

(0.00489) (0.00983)
GDP per cap − 0.0278 0.0347

(0.0512) (0.178)
Internet users − 0.00315

(0.00441)
LFPR(F/M) − 0.000382 0.00918∗∗∗

(0.00203) (0.00343)
Mobile users 0.00176

(0.00204)
Constant 0.137 − 0.358

(0.426) (1.788)
Observations 105 108
Number of countries 31 31
Sargan Test 0.63 0.79
Second-order autocorrelation test 0.62 0.19
δWRit
δPFit

10th percentile 0.006∗∗ − 0.007
(0.001) (0.006)

90th percentile 0.007 0.008∗∗

(0.002) (0.003)

Note 1: Standard errors in parentheses; ∗∗∗p < 0.01, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗p < 0.1.
Note 2: Period dummies included.

the marginal estimates is qualitatively similar to our benchmark findings. GDP588
per capita has a positive and significant impact for most of the specifications. In589
Table 8, we provide the results for the countries in Asia. For these set of countries,590
the results are never significant for economic rights. Also, the results are not591
significant when we interact PF with mobile users. We present the results for592
internet users considering social rights as the dependent variable. The marginal593
estimates remain qualitatively similar though they are not significant in all the594
cases.595

We next check our findings with alternate measures of PF. Reporters with596
Borders publishes a comprehensive measure of PF that includes different vital597
components including violation of journalistic freedom. The main challenge we598
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face in using the data is the sample period. Reporters without borders database599
does not start before 2002 and thus, considering 3-year averages, we are able to600
get only three time points for each country. Our sample shrinks considerably and,601
thus, our coefficients of interest lose significance. Instead, we use an alternate602
proxy from World Governance Indicators (WGI) that has better coverage. We use603
the comprehensive proxy of Voice and Accountability (V&A) – which is a sub-604
measure of WGI’s Governance Index. The V&A measure is defined as ‘capturing605
perceptions of the extent to which a country’s citizens are able to participate606
in selecting their government, as well as freedom of expression, freedom of607
association, and a free media’. The variable measures not only PF aspect on the608
media sector, but also measures how the content is perceived by the populace.609
Further, it proxies for the system’s tolerance and responsiveness to public opinion610
along with measuring some aspects of media reach. Thus, this measure is very611
suited for our study as it provides a comprehensive measure of the different612
essential traits of the media sector.613

We check our results with V&A without considering the interaction term614
PF∗Reach, since this measure captures all essential aspects of the media sector.615
Keeping space constraint in mind, we do not report the results but they are616
available on request. In the case of economic rights, the coefficient of V&A617
is not significant. For social rights, the coefficient is positive and significant.618
In terms of economic significance, one standard deviation rise in V&A raises619
women’s social rights by 0.16 percentage points that translates to almost 3%620
increase.621

Finally, we explore yet another channel via which PF can affect women’s622
rights. We argue based on previous literature that democracies provide the623
essential checks and balances and ensures transparency of government actions.624
Thus, the media sector is allowed to produce its desired functions without625
much interference. Accordingly, higher PF in the presence of greater democratic626
stability should allow PF to enhance positive rights and reduce the infringement627
on negative rights. As a measure of democracy and its associated stability, we628
consider the measure democratic capital from Persson and Tabellini (2009).629
As defined by the authors, democratic capital is measured based on a ‘nation’s630
historical experience with democracy and by the incidence of democracy in its631
neighborhood. Democratic capital captures the historical tradition of a nation’s632
democracy as well as if the nation is surrounded by well-functioning democracies633
or not. Domestic democratic capital measures the marginal accumulation of634
democratic capital from the time of a nation’s independence. They construct the635
measure on the idea of depreciation of democracy similar to physical capital and636
consider two different rates of depreciation. As the authors explain, the measure637
captures the resilience of democratic institution of a nation and the build-up of638
formal and informal institutions over time. Foreign democratic capital is based639
on the incidence of democracy in its neighborhood.640
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Table 9. System GMM specifications: impact of press freedom on women’s rights for different
levels of democratic capital

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Economic Economic Social Social
rights rights rights rights

Lag rights 0.436∗∗∗ 0.435∗∗∗ 0.588∗∗∗ 0.606∗∗∗

(0.0154) (0.0177) (0.0516) (0.0521)
Press freedom − 0.00405∗∗∗ − 0.00526∗∗∗ − 0.000739 − 0.000921

(0.000947) (0.00115) (0.00277) (0.00246)
Internet users 0.000944 0.00147 0.00437∗∗ 0.00124

(0.000639) (0.00109) (0.00212) (0.00248)
Demcap_delta95 − 0.0568 − 0.234

(0.0638) (0.292)
GDP per cap. 0.249∗∗∗ 0.256∗∗∗ 0.358∗∗∗ 0.338∗∗∗

(0.0198) (0.0230) (0.0929) (0.0918)
Demcap_delta95∗PF 0.0102∗∗∗ 0.0111∗

(0.00157) (0.00602)
Trade − 0.00160∗∗∗ − 0.00123∗∗∗ − 0.00235∗∗ − 0.00150

(0.000282) (0.000381) (0.00111) (0.00104)
Aid 0.0159∗∗∗ 0.0129∗∗∗ 0.0172∗∗∗ 0.0150∗∗

(0.00131) (0.000892) (0.00593) (0.00592)
LFPR(F/M) 0.00128 0.000609 − 0.000710 − 0.00422

(0.000818) (0.00144) (0.00297) (0.00370)
Enrol (Primary) − 0.00137∗∗ 0.000265 − 0.00842∗∗∗ − 0.00861∗∗∗

(0.000589) (0.000925) (0.00286) (0.00289)
Population (15 to 64) − 6.23e-10 − 3.31e-10 − 1.18e-09 − 1.39e-09

(6.77e-10) (2.02e-10) (8.48e-10) (9.98e-10)
Demcap_delta100 − 1.118∗∗∗ − 0.601

(0.264) (0.693)
Demcap_delta100∗PF 0.0343∗∗∗ 0.0347∗∗∗

(0.00480) (0.0132)
Constant − 1.409∗∗∗ − 1.501∗∗∗ − 1.896∗∗∗ − 1.557∗∗

(0.198) (0.247) (0.651) (0.662)
Observations 373 373 287 287
Number of countries 108 108 105 105
Sargan test 0.67 0.39 0.29 0.59
Second-order auto-correlation test 0.32 0.86 0.82 0.42
δWRit
δPFit

10th percentile − 0.004∗∗∗ − 0.005∗∗∗ − 0.001 − 0.001
(0.001) (0.001) (0.003) (0.002)

90th percentile 0.005∗∗∗ 0.012∗∗ 0.01∗∗ 0.02∗∗∗

(0.001) (0.002) (0.004) (0.005)

Note 1: Standard errors in parentheses; ∗∗∗p < 0.01, ∗∗p < 0.05, ∗p < 0.1.
Note 2: Period dummies included.

We present the results in Table 9. Democratic capital measures for both rates641
of depreciation are considered. We construct the interaction terms, PF∗domestic642
democratic capital (depreciation, δ = 0.95), PF∗domestic democratic capital643
(depreciation, δ = 0.1) and PF∗foreign democratic capital. We run these644
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for economic and social rights. We find that the interactions are positive645
and significant for all the specifications. PF∗foreign democratic capital is not646
significant for either social or economic rights. So we do not report those647
specifications. We estimate the marginal estimates at the 10th and 90th648
percentiles of democratic capital. Our conclusions remain unchanged. As evident649
from the negative direct impact of PF, for low levels of democratic capital, PF650
deteriorates women’s rights. As democratic capital improves, we see a significant651
positive impact of PF.652

7. Conclusion and policy implications653

This paper investigates the impact of media freedom on women’s rights. We654
find that a free media alone does not lead to empowering women’s rights. Our655
estimated marginal impacts suggest that greater media reach (or accessibility as656
measured by internet and mobile users), and higher democratic capital increase657
the impact of media freedom on women’s rights. Our results indicate that media658
freedom should be accompanied by increased accessibility or it will not have the659
desired consequences in increasing women’s rights. Greater democratic capital660
is also an important precursor to the access and reach of information as they661
enhance transparency, making a government more accountable to its citizens.662
While higher PF can enhance positive rights and reduce the infringement on663
negative rights, it works better in conjunction with other necessary institutions.664

In addition, we find a significant positive correlation between women’s665
economic and social rights and GDP per capita. But there is little relation,666
on average, between women’s political rights and freedom of the press, which667
suggests that women’s rights are probably still lacking in many poorest countries668
of the world. Yet, in light of the debate that exists in the literature with regard to669
public–private sphere of media, countries with greater dominance of men in the670
public sphere of media and with a strong patriarchal mindset may not benefit671
much with a free press, or greater reach unless informal institutions inherently672
change.673
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Appendix A: summary statistics825

Variable Obs. Mean Std. dev. Min Max

Economic rights 1,035 1.3 0.6 0.0 3.0
Political rights 1,038 1.9 0.6 0.0 3.0
Social rights 841 1.3 0.9 0.0 3.0
Press freedom 1,098 53.3 24.2 0.0 95.0
Mobile users 1,103 31.7 40.4 0.0 192.4
Internet users 1,037 14.1 21.2 0.0 93.1
Trade 1,049 85.8 45.2 13.6 423.4
GDP per capita 1,052 14,259.2 18,181.1 163.8 129,828.8
Foreign aid 807 8.1 11.8 − 0.1 129.1
Female to male LFPR 1,038 67.8 20.4 13.3 107.8
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